Science
JAWS
JAWS Focus:
Innovative Teaching and Learning
Strategies in Science

Where?
Garden International
School, Kuala Lumpur

When?
Friday 24th- Saturday 25th
February 2017
(8.00- 4pm Fri, 8.30- 12pm Sat)

This JAWS will be an opportunity for Science leaders and teachers to get
together to discuss and share good practice and current thinking in Science

Delegates are invited to bring examples of their own work and ideas to share in a host of workshops across the two days. Workshops will involve
an element of presenting and group discussion and should vary between 30-45 minutes. Delegates may choose their workshop topic/ title but can
also use the following suggestions as a focus:
●
Supporting EAL learners in Science
●
Effective reflection on assessment
●
Using data to promote progress
To register for the event, please fill in
●
Strategies to demonstrate student progress
the google form HERE
●
Science enrichment
●
How to stretch and challenge more able learners
Deadline: Friday 11th November 2016
●
Promoting a student-led classroom
There is potential for practical based workshops in the laboratories on the Saturday if desired. Once we have an idea of numbers attending, we
shall share a more detailed course structure for the two days.
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The registration fee for this JAWS will be RM200. The fee will include lunches, tea breaks, transport to and from the
hotel plus relevant resources. Please send an email to ng.beeee@gardenschool.edu.my (Ms. Bee Ee) in order to
receive an invoice from our finance department for the RM400 course fee.
The suggested hotel for accommodation is The Boulevard At St. Giles Hotel, Mid Valley City. Please book directly
via the hotel. Kindly contact resvnblv@stgiles-hotels.com and CC in perry.salesblv@stgiles-hotels.com to book your
accommodation.
There will be an optional social evening/dinner at Alexis Bistro & Bar, Gardens Mall on Friday 24th at the attendees’
own expense.
For more information, please contact Rebecca Taylor, Head of Science: taylor.r@gardenschool.edu.my or Vashina Patel,
Professional Development Coordinator : vashina.a@gardenschool.edu.my

